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Signs oEmprovement
Real Estate transfers with the old agency of S. G. Read 

& Son, Limited, were 300 per cent, greater during the 
months from 1st of September to 31st of December, 1917 
than the corresponding months of 1914. and already several 
good sales have gone through since Jan. 1st, 1916. W e hope 
and expect a much better year this year. Prospects are 
brighter, factories are busier,' merchants are doing better 
and there is a healthier atmosphere. The result of the war 
never looked more hopeful for the Allies—we expect the 
end before another New Year. Then we will baye a rush 
for this country beginning after midsummer ot 141/ as 
never has been before.

Now is the time to buy Brantford real estate, and we 
are well equipped for serving our customers. Come and see 
our list of properties—come and let us drive you around and 
show vou what we have to sell. Come to the agency that 
knows the history of real estate since its beginning—4a 

in business, and never sold a property with a bad title, 
made a loan that our clients lost a dollar by—on 

who have continually dealt with us for

T.H.&B.RY/ MARKETS
THE BEST ROUTE

BRANTFORD
TO

51
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New
day season.

t

Sale of Seconds FRUITracuse,
York, Philadelphia and

3 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, hag ................
Apples, basket..............

VEGETABLES In St. George Fire Hall, 
Jan. 11th and Feb.

8th, 1906.

An All-Water Route Via the 
Rhine and the Danube 

Rivers.
and NAPKINS 0 2005 to 

30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
1)0 to 

0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 t o 
O 15 to

Pumpkins ...............................
l$e?ts, bus.................... ..........
Beets, basket .....................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ........

basket ..............

Washington. 0 00
0 Of'
0 ovThrough sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

0 00
0 00 
0 no 
0 00

Peppers,
Onions, basket ..........
Potatoes, bag ............
Parsnips, basket -----
Cabbage, doz................

H C MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,I
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent Turatps.^he. .....

Phone 110 I Cauliflower, doz.....................
I Hubbard squash, each... 

New Potatoes, bush. 
Green Peppers, basket.
Beans, quart ....................
Corn, 3 dozen .............. --
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each ....................
Cheese, new. lb................

Do., old, lh---- ---------
Honey, sections, lh...

i of these, as almost every 
imported by this store.

Admission—No tuition fees. No 
No text books A WONDERFUL _

MILITARY AID
0 2T entrance standard, 

needed. No examinations.
Application should be made to the 

Department o; Agriculture, Paris. 
Hours—The forenoon, from 9.30 to 

0 15 I I2 o’clock, will be devoted to class
room work. In the afternoon it will

....... take the form of practical work in
0 00 J stock judging, tree pruning, milk test-
0 201 mg, etc. . . ,
0 20 This course of lectures is designed 
0 "9 to benefit more especially, those far- 
0 191 mers’ sons or young farmers who 

have been out of schooljor sometime 
0 31 I and feel the need of a better educa- 
0 00 tion, or,wish to better understand the 

principles which underly their busi-

men
tn w hom we buy much linen, 
that accumulate. The im- 

nieees as to be detected only 
estimation of the maker as 
jay and all week. Of course 
his is an opportunity of sav-

0 00
0 00
0 20
0 00

How Bulgaria Would En
thuse at Sight of War

ship From Berlin.

0 00
0 00

years 
and never
the contrary many f _ ,
the last 30 or 40 years have averaged from 20 to 30 per cent, 
per annum on their investments, and in some cases more 
than that. We will guarantee the investments made through 
us, absolutely. Estates managed, rents collected, properties 
insured, auction sales conducted.

0 00
0 0(1 A SNAP ;0 00

r $1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES'
Xxv fi ;ime cottage, - bedrooms, 2 

clothes closets, parlor, dining-room) 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda,» 
lion, good cellar, soft water in sink iff 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132. ,

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room; 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired tot 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 >
Look Sharp Now

OLD By way of keeping up the droop
ing spirits of the German people, the 
governing power is indulging them 
through their newspapers with day 
dreams, regarding what is 
done—when the war has been won.

Truth sniffers rather severely m 
these effusions, but so assiduously

with 
of the

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

DAIRY FRODUCTS
0 310 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 45 to

Rutter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen ............le Cleths at a 
reat Saving

to be

S. G. READ & SON, Limitedmeats
i 101 ness.
„ m We feel that no young 
5 D ford to start farming unless he has 
0 2i good understanding of the fundam- 
® K entai principles of Agriculture, ond 
o 04 we aim to supply him with these es- 
0 IK-1 cpntinls
88o OUTLINE OF SUBJECTS 
o ml Animal Husbandry — History and 

o 25 to ii 00 characteristics of the different breeds 
o 12 lo 0 is f live stock, breeding,deeding and the
11 g tH 8 18 management of farm stock. Visits will
o 12Mi to o ou be lmade to different stock farm^ 
o 14 to o ifi wbtre practical work in stock judging
8 20 18 8 88 will be conducted.
o Î3 to o (M Dairying— Feeding, care and man- 
1 *"» to 1 rx agcment of dciry cows, production,
8 Ï04°to 8 oi, I care and handling of milk and cream 

proper housing, ventilation, sanitation 
n to o (X | practical work in cream and mint

14 Feeds and Feeding—Study of the 
different feeds, composition, feeding 
rations, feeding standards, etc.

,n 0 , Poultry—Breeds, feeding, housing,
8 to o oo killing .dressing, care and manage-
9 9 9! ment of the flock.

18 8 81 Field Husbandry-Field crops
o lo 0 ov apted to this district. Selection of
___  seed, varieties, rotation of crop, prac-

and

00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
25 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 t o 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 

1 50 to

Ducks, each ........
Turkeys, lb.
Geese ............
Beef, roasts 

Do., sirloin
Dou, boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb........
Do., Bide ..............

Bologna, lb................
Ham, smoked, lb. ., 

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., hind leg... .
Chops,* lb.....................

i Veal, lb. ................
Mutton, lb............ ..
Beef hearts, each..
Kidneys, lb........... ...
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb........
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs. II)..

1 Chickens, pair 
Bacon, back, 11). 
Sausage, lh..........

man can af-o oo Brantford129 Colborne Streethave the Germans been fed 
false reports of the progress

that there is little danger of the 
discovery of the lies implied.

Fo- instance in the following there 
is no hint of the fact that the Germ
ans are very far from possessing a 
port on the North Sea, and that they 

equally far from having an exit 
on the Persian Gulf.

The Kolnische Volkszeitung, in an 
inspired communication from Berlin 
indulges in the following rhapsodies: 
“Communication from the North t>ea 
with the Persian Gulf is now estab
lished on land. Nothing but another 
line of communication by water re
mains to complete the links in the 
chain that binds the Orient to Ger
many. What a magnificent scheme is 
waiting to be realized. A waterway 
from the North Sea through the 
Rhine and the Danube to the Black 
Sea—that is the grandiose project ot 
the future. The war and Germans^s 
alliance with Bulgaria and Jurke^ 
have proved beyond aU doubt the 
need for this great canal.

“One can understand by a glance 
at the map what it would mean i 

'mercantile steamships, our sub-, 
marines, our torpedo boats, and our 
smaller cruisers could pass ireeiy 

without hindrance {rom *** 
North to the Black Sea and to Con- 
stantinople. Our policy must achieve 
this, and then nothing 'n the worUi 

withstand the league of the Gen
poawersminrtheWOrhienteThe0n She new

to fulfill its mission in Europe and

A5“The waterway of the Rhine, the 
Main, and the Danube must be con
structed. The enthusiasm m

Was intense when the nrst 
Zeopelin landed in Sofia, hut the 
foyPPofoura friends in those regions 
would be still greater if a German 
warship which came down the Dan 
ube anchored at Ruschuk.^ ^ this 

Doubtless the significance f
officially inspired utterance with its 
calm assumption ^haty Ger^

hindrance” along the Dutch port, °< 
‘S' dlmUeïthîs evident that Germany

wards awakening ^^^^f’the'ir 

Germany and

, lhSee us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

I,ihs. size 2_\ 2‘4 yards. Worth
[ialc.' ]irice.........................$1.98 each

2 x 2 yards. Worth
......................... $2.49 each

war

bills, size L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 7533. OPEN EVENINGS.

ale price 
tlis, size 2 x 2l/% yards. Worth

...........$2.39 each MRERIAL.pA'NK
~ Ü1I1II Q F~ C A N A D A -------------

FIRF, INSURANCE
are

tale price ..... 
j( alls, size 2 x 2yards. Worth 
kale price ....................... $2.59 each
|ths, size 2 x 2J4 yards. Worth

...........$2.98 each

L
B /

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
RESERVE FUND. $7.000.000

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER

f'v RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
U issued available throughout the World. 
Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.

credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000.000 
PELEG HOWLAND

RRESICtNT
Sale price.. — 
i ihs. size 2x3 yards. Worth

...........$3.29 each
OUR BIGJno. S; Dowling & Co. FISH

Rale price.. . .,.
p.iths. size 2 x 2>4 yards. Worth

.......... $3.29 each Motor TrackFresh ITerrtng; lb----
Smelts, lb.........................
Pffl’ch lb...........................
Ciseoes. ib.....................
Whlteftsh. lb..................
Sul mon iront, lb........
Daddies, lh .......... ..
Herrings, large, each 

Do., three •••••••>;•
Fillets of Haddle, lb.

Do., small, doz..........
Yellow pickerel, lb----
Stiver bass -----

to 0 00
lo 0 00
lo 0 (X
to 0 00
to 0 in
to 0 12Vi*

ulimited 0
o

Brantford, OntSale price.....
nils, size 2 x 2)4 yards. Worth 
Sale price 
nil-. 2 x 3 yards. Worth $5.25.

................................... $3.98 each

» -rSFMÎÂT
II
II

$3.59 each Interest

12 MARKET ST.
Open Saturday Evenings From

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid . - r-, 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds 0Î7 • 
teaming and- carting, s -■?

Opposite Market Square
7 to 9 o’clock

ad-
\ Ok

H. T. WATT, manager
_ BRANTFORD ONT.

) |<3^% GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Canada?tical work in pruning, spraying 
. manufacturing of the different spray-

i—

minion La8dga AP^nrcyU oTsub-Agency for d°=s the air out of doors is not always | tion of our most common weeds, 
toe District Entry by proxy may bei made that: tMa ° ^ ^ manage to thrive Classification, means o' dissemination, 
at any Dominion Lands Ageucyt I closeness of the outdoors at- e^c Identification of weeds seeds in
Sub Agency), on certain conditions. „ I manage to feel com- ÎÏL grass and clover seed. Plant

Duties—SU months’ reriderme upon and I P . good deal of this strUctures and the relation of plants
r«« AD homesteader may" nve^wltu.c I Sphère into our houses. to soil, light, temperature and mois-
Blue inUes of his homestead on a farm or ., . arr;vai of cold weather,

iaTtn,ly «t^tte,

"fefn-d» L" S13S&» 0FD°ern "Uni sasVCweOU^ouMn wri:

^Dutler-su months’ residence each of binons fuel bills, we must dose our

E WiHrevetu"eSf:«/
"exh^r» Ch°.sdihr ^nSngW1ohp=n widows" f orm the

"est1 mean's of venfflating.

•B SSSUMSTJS tTwe'sirefwith open windows-
,s subject to ^ one open »P. «« the ^

5"°ZeC« Siïrùe^ŒtSM rooms well aired." And in the house 

CTm'vaUou under certain conditions. where the bedrooms should
w W. CORY. C.M.G.» sleeping rooms, the win Deputy of the Minister of the Interior le“Pf g as much as possible dur-

NB-Unauthorized publication ot.tMs beleIt op^ Children, especially.
"0t - ,0r ' shgodd%leepyin rooms that have been

ventilated throughout the: day tQ
In the case of stormy weather too ^ 

much of the outdoors sometim s I
comes into the windows, even of o Competitions— Any of the young 
bedrooms. There are various meth men attending this course are eligible 
of keeping this weather out. tQ takc part in the following competi-
of too Strong winds,■ se For tions. The winner in each case is
screens answer the P j 'screen sent to Guelph for the two weeks 
these, just cover a ref"i*r of course in stock and seed judging with
frame with a couple of ttacknwsM ^ aU expenses Faid'the following win-
cheesecloth. Then put u ,
sifts out most Of the wind and also 
keeps out snow Such an erne g.^y 
screen should be made tor 
window of every bedroom.

It is possible, too, to have ca"v®® 
screens to cover the lower half of an 
open window. These let m some air 
but keep out a great deal, and Keep 
out snow and rain, too.w"4r,™t= ,o.,r
out creating a very big draught.

VENTILATION. *'!OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST our• ÏNOP8ISŒI GO.
Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351 J..T. Burrow®

CARTER aid TEAMSTER
can

v

I with incendiary bombs to set fire to 
the customs warehouse, but an It
alian battery prevented the landing. 

I#TIP An Italian squadron arrived ana 
(/I j|t opened fire on the Austrian war-

j SnlThe Licka, the flagships of th. 
Dur- fi0ulla was struck by a torpedo and 

lia ns sank after her magazine had blown 
up. Most of the crew of about J9a’ 
including commander Vmcer, wer.
drowned. ,

The Triglav was struck and taken 
h.- - in tow by two of the other destroy- 
now ers They were compelled to abandon 

:bnavaV her outside the harbor, however ano 
jbaniq, ; she was sunk by the pursuing Italian
e Au..- squadron. _ ; 4__

Licka 
,n Aus-

226 - 236 West Streét
PHONE 363ture.

Insects—Study of the common in
life. history haoits and meanssects, 

of control. 
Fungus

___ ir,
Diseases—A study of the 

common fungus diseases which occur 
on the farm, rusts, smuts, rots, 
blights, scabs and methods of control.

Bacteriology—A short study of the 
bacteria in soil, milk, silage and some 
bacterial diseases. . .

Apiculture— General characteristics 
of bees, management of the apiary, 
the common bee diseases.^ cause, na
ture and means of prevention.

Veterinary Science—A short series 
of lectures on the common diseases «j 
farm stock, causes, symptoms and 
remedies by a practical veterinary.

Special Lectures — Arrangements 
have been made to have prominent 

riculturists to deliver lectures from 
time during the course. Pro- 
for this will be announced

V THE V
:rs. CM COAL Co. ;*

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Stj 
52 Erie Ave.

Arthur C. Benson, eldest son of the 
g ovc late Archbishop Benson of Canter- 
ind oc- bury has just been made Master ot 
1 7 i j Magdelene College. Benson is one 
squad- I of a clever trio of brothers, all ot 

e,rS au3 whom have won fame. One brother 
;d *'ie i js g f Benson, novelist, author ot 

■ Dodo.” and the late Monseigneur 
I Benson, who left the Church of Eng- 

e on “ : land and joined the Roman Catholic 
it in to. I Church, although his father was one 
z armn., | the leaders of the Church of Eng- 
,the a4 ! land. Arthur Benson is well Known
i”"i » -- eür&süTsrt

,,r; .i vssss^u
directed ' written a very able history. The Mas- 
vère no 1 tership of Magdalene College whi.h 

he now assumes gives him a Jeadl)^ 
position in the college world of Gr^bt
Britain. ~

:

ag
well LEAD AND IEof the dangera sense

country does, between 
its North Sea port.

As for a German port on

SZ Ssetd%0B1emainas^dly in
the way of such development.

firsts*
its ships get out of the

t

For Sale the Be*- 
seems

pieach-

Stocks traded in for cash or margin. 
Our direct private wires afford unexcelled 
facilities for trading in all classes of metal 
stocks.

35 acres fail 1, l'A miles from Brant
ford market, well fenced, good or
chard, frame tionse, 7 rooms, bank 

windmill, chicken pens, hog 
A bargain. May con-

liance can 
but how can
Dardanelles. . ,nri may

Still, the scheme is big, ana “ ' 
give the Germans something to think 
of besides their disastrous war.

j_____ lirnittWrikl

Winter Resorts
barn, 
pens, etc. 
sider city property as part pay-

tC Acre Profit Competition.— This 
competition is held for the purpose of 
finding out the actual cost of produc- 
ingian acre of any kind of farm crop. 
The crop is selected by vote of the 
boys wishing to enter the competi
tion. The winner in the competition 
must show the greatest net profit for
his acre. , ,,

Feeding Hog Competition—Is held 
for the purpose of finding out the 

of production and also to stimu- 
the production of better 

type of bacon hogs. Fifty per cent, is 
allowed for economy of production 
and fifty per cent, for type of hogs.

Baby Beef Competition — Is 
held' for the purpose of [encourag
ing the production of more baby 
beeves. The prize is awarded to the 
contestant producing the best steer, 
although competitors must show re- 

of how the animal was fed and

brick house in goodFirst-class rod
locality, 6 rooms, pantry, cellar, 

Act quick. STATISTICS SFF.CIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
long limit—stopovers 

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.CjCharieo-

aaf-isrsiy
<or steamer according to destination), or 
S Buffalo, Detroit.or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

Battle Creek. Mlcba 8pr4ng*>

> etc. Only $100 down. Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“No Flotations”

he Aus- 
of men ! East

Price The world’s annual* cotton crop u 
about 2,500.000 tons.

Paris’ street trees
being planes, 16,000 chestnut,,

First-class building lot in 
Colborne St.

1
Ward, near 
$S50.00. Terms if desired.MONDAY , number 86,000E GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

cost
late Phone M258026,000

anidnIhomicid?sS‘ltaly leads with 2,500

annually, Russia comes next with ,-
400 and Spam third L600-

Germany grows about 45,°°°,°° 
tons of potatoes a year, a vast quan
tity of the tubers being dncd °r 
flour for bread-making and for cattle.

During the 90 years of the Royal 
National Lifeboats’ °Pe‘.at(10nj’’
000 lives have been saved from ship 
wreck on the British coasts. In 19 4, 
Z** were saved, and 266 «nee the 
outbreak of war from his “a esty s 
ships or seaplanes. The lifeboat fleet
numbers 267.

Dredging the Mersey.— 
l.ual report ending in J"1ï last as ,0 
the improvement of the entran e 
the River Mersey shows that i,i3 , 
Roo tons of sand were dredged out 
of the bar channel, 8,929,670 trom 
the Queen’s Channel, and 6,143,9°° 
from the Crosby Channel, the total 
quantity amounting to 16,000 000 tons 
and the grand total since .the com 
mencement of the work in 9 
over 220,ooo»oo0 tons.

Biüüïifi
TboSsaudi »o testify. Take Hood's.

W anted—A couple vacant lots in » AiMr,w Eagle Place, with
State your lowest The advance which has been made 

hv American scientists in the practi
cal application of wireless is illustrat
ed in the successful use of wireles 
train despatching upon the Lacka 
wanna Railroad, which has recently 
Wn carrying on extensive experi
ments in this direction. Stations 
emiipped with Marconi apparatus 
have been established at Hoboken, 
Scranton, Binghampton, and Buffalo, 
four of the larger cities along the line 
of the railway. The apparatus on the 
trains is similar in operation and, 
principle to that of the fi^d stalions. 
although of lower capacity. The mo
tor generator on the tram is operated 
from the car lighting-generator. A 
moving train can hold continuous 
communication with a fix'd stat^? 
at a distance of 30 miles. The aerial 
on the train is formed of t>hosp^ 
bronze wire rectangles, one on the 
roof of each of the four forward cars 
with link connections between the 
cars.

glflÊ#

WÊmËr
V' %

West Brant or 
gravel sub-soil, 
cash price.

Mount Clemens, Mich.;
St. Catharines Well, Ont.; Preston 
Ont.
Further particulars 
Grand Trunk Agents.

on application toM-ieq house and lot with barn,F4 mile from Market and Colborne 
Sis.: will take vacant lnt as A'”1 
payment.

IV,> b'ive a flrat-class market garden 
to Jxehange for a good corner 
store an<l residence, either as a 
going concern or vacant pro peril. 
See its about it.

FARMS—1000 for sale or exchange.

R. WRIGHT
D„a Ticket Agent. Fhene W

THOS. I. NELSON
ul Ticket Aeent-

: Seeds germing ;aPi^ undeJ ^ asTCh“h plunges headlong into 
influence of violet andblue rays.^ ^ tlame8 because of the way its 
on the other hand fhes a n bod is constructe.1. There are two

has recently been demonstrated. It mo(Ji{ the chemical condition of one 
is based on the well known principle ^ J,orc than the other, then the 
of catalytic combustion resulting moth'-s power of movement is affect
placing platinum black in certain ex- ^ There is a stronger muscular ten 
plosive gases. s;on on one side than on the other,

It is reported that an experiment afid the moth is forced to move to- 
is being made with a material that wards the source of light. If, now- 
heretofore has been a waste produc ever> one Qf the eyes is removed the 
of glass factories for road making _ chcmical symmetry is destroyed, and 
This is a thick syrupy liquid that instea(j 0f plunging into the name 
hardens when exposed to the atmos- moves about in a circle,
phere, forming a substance that some- weU defined rumor is in circula-

forming « surface that » as smooth

SB*' : port 
cared for.

II, Peeeeeeer

i im ■>**■■•■ %

■X; -, The an-iiiim
◄ I

AUCTIONEER6 ■4,6
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

mM m Its]
w-

Phone 2043

3
Van

"1 srsirw,:;: ss
A rubber substitute can be made by 

mixing gelatine with glycerine and a 
solution of camphor in acetone and statesman

with sulphur. _ at Kansas City.

§23 THE?' 000,000.-■■j

treating the massioTir

V

‘ -

ft

jHEÇROWNÇAFE
Campbert’e Old fltwrt) 

44 Market St. : - -
(Known n.

Full Course Meals Î6e 
Special Chicken Dinner ErerT 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaeco», Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegardèn & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 IL4RKET ST. Telephone lit*

8

FOR SALE
of land just outside 

the city, with frame houke, 
bank bam, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house m 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

35 acres

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESC 0; A|L

Double Winner Match Box When OrderingAsk for

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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